Most Helpful Products
on the Market!
GreenClean®
GreenClean® Granular Algaecide eliminates algae
quickly and effectively without harming fish and
aquatic life.
Available sizes: 2lb., 8lb., 20lb., 50lb.

Maintenance
Some people feel that taking care of fish would be too much of a
responsibility, and that they won’t be able to leave their pond for long
periods of time, while others say they do not have enough room for a
whole for a whole pond.The Basalt Spire Water Feature is virtually
maintenance-free!

Create
Your Own

Paradise?

Questions & Answers
Q: Where can I use GreenClean?
A: GreenClean can be used in any water feature such as water
gardens, ornamental waterfalls, fountains, bird baths and pools.

Q: Is GreenClean safe for animals?
A: GreenClean granules are non-hazardous to animals such as
birds, fish and even your pets once diluted in water.

Q: Will GreenClean harm my plants?
A: No. However, GreenClean’s concentrated granules may leave
contact burn marks if left sitting on plant leaves.

Q: How quickly does GreenClean work?

Safety

A: GreenClean begins working within 60 seconds of application.
Results can be seen in 24-48 hours.

If you have small children and safety is a concern, you can start with
a Basalt Spire Water Feature. With the simple installation,
you have no worries of water accident.

Q: Has GreenClean been tested?
A: Yes. GreenClean is registered by the Environment
Protection Agency (EPA) and Organic listed by OMRI. Green Clean
underwent extensive research and testing to be proven an
effective alhaecide.

Appearance
Freshen up the entrance to your office or home. A Basalt Spire Water
Feature can add great curb appeal to any home or business looking
to add to the aesthetic value of trier property. The low cost and easy
maintenance make this system an easy choice for those wanting to
add some zest to their existing landscape plan.
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